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Big annual EGGstravaganza, Family Arts Festival is April 4
The 18th annual Family Arts
Festival and EGGstravaganza event
is coming up on Saturday, April 4th
from 9 am. to noon! This popular,
free, family event will take place
on the Prescott Valley Civic Center
campus lawns at 7501 E. Skoog
Blvd.
Local
schools
will
have
performances
throughout
the
morning on the amphitheater stage.
Booths will be set up with free
family art activities. A free petting
zoo will offer close up interaction
with the animals.
Hero Party Rentals will be on
site with a bouncy village available
with a wristband purchase. All other
activities are free of charge.
Be sure to bring your basket to
collect eggs and prizes in the egg
hunts for youths ages 2-10, starting
at noon. Eleven thousand eggs
will be up for grabs during the
hunts, separated by appropriate age

groups.
We’ll see you
April 4th for an
EGGciting day! For
more information
please call Parks
and Recreation at
928 759 3090 or
visit www.pvaz.net.

You Count for Prescott Valley in Census 2020! Inside
Don’t miss your chance to count for
Prescott Valley in the 2020 Census!
The results of the 2020 Census,
required by the U.S. Constitution, will
help determine how hundreds of billions
of dollars in federal funding flow into
communities annually for the next
decade.
Census results influence highway
planning and construction, as well as
grants for buses, subways, and other
public transit systems. Results also help
determine how money is allocated for the
Head Start program and for grants that
support teachers and special education.
The list is extensive, including
programs to support rural areas, to
restore wildlife, to prevent child abuse,
to prepare for wildfires, and to provide

housing assistance for older adults.
In mid-March, households will begin
receiving invitations through the U.S.
Postal Service to respond to the Census.
You can respond immediately online, by
phone or by mail. If you need assistance
filling out your Census, you can visit
the Prescott Valley Public Library.
Computers are available for those who
would like to fill out their Census forms
at the Library.
The U.S. Census Bureau will send
reminders through the month of April for
those who have not yet responded, and a
Census taker will follow up in person if a
household does not respond by mid-May.
For more information, visit Census.
gov or call the PV Library at 928-7593040.
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Construction to begin on new Viewpoint Dr. Connector

Aerial view of beginning of construction for Viewpoint Connector road from Manley Dr. to Roundup.
Engineers Dava and Associates has completed
design for the Prescott Valley Viewpoint Drive
Connector Project and the Town has announced
construction is scheduled to begin in March.
Roadway improvements for this project will
expand the intersection of Manley Dr. and extend
Viewpoint Dr. to Roundup Dr. A connection to the
new roadway will be provided at Long Mesa Dr.
The new connector is expected to be the Town’s
third north/south traffic artery, relieving some of
the traffic congestion on Robert and Glassford Hill
roads. After the connector is complete, the Town has
plans to continue the widening of Robert Rd. north
of Manley Dr. as funding becomes available.
The Town anticipates that Viewpoint Dr., at
complete buildout to accommodate future growth,
will mirror Glassford Hill Rd. with five lanes,
median trees, and a multi-use pathway.
The project is funded by the Town’s third cent
sales tax for roadway improvements. Town Council
awarded the bid for construction to Earth Resources
Corporation in the amount of $7.7 million. Council
approved an additional amount of $608,000 to Dava
& Associates for services during construction.
The Viewpoint Dr. Corridor project will last
approximately nine months with an approximate
completion date of December 2020. Temporary
delays and detours may be experienced. Please use
caution if traveling in the area.
For more information please contact Engineer
Ron Pine at 928-759-3035 or email rpine@pvaz.net.
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Parks & Rec Roundup

Pitch Hit & Run
Major League Baseball® Pitch Hit & Run™ (PHR) is
a FREE, one-day event for boys and girls ages 7-14. PHR
is the official skills competition of Major League Baseball.
Participants compete in either the baseball or softball
division and have the opportunity to advance through three
levels of competition: Locals, Team Championships and the
Finals during MLB® All-Star Week™.
The Local Champion for each division age group is
awarded and is eligible to advance to their assigned Team
Championship.
• Local Champions’ scores are compared to the other
qualifiers in the MLB® team market in order to determine
the top three (3) scorers in each division age group who will
advance to the Team Championship
• Competitors compete in four age groups: 7/8, 9/10,
11/12, 13/14. Age is determined as of July 17, 2020.
• Required date of completion within your market will
be determined based off of each Team Championship date.
This event is FREE and will be held on Saturday, April
25, 2020 at Mountain Valley Park 4plex, 8600 E. Nace Ln.,
Prescott Valley, Fields 1 & 2.
Gold Fever Day
There’s gold in them thar hills! Join us on Saturday, April
18th from 8 am – 2 pm at Fain Lake as we celebrate Prescott
Valley’s pioneering days! This event spotlights the rich
history of the Prescott Valley area with a focus on pioneer-era
living and mining for gold. Try your hand at gold panning,
Join us for the 2020 Prescott Valley

Pinwheel Party

and Grandparents Raising Grandkids Expo!
A FREE Family Fun Event!

Saturday, April 18, 2020

11am - 2pm

Prescott valley civic center lawn, 7501 E. Civic circle, Prescott Valley

At 11 AM, we will plant 3,000 pinwheels together!
The blue pinwheel is the national symbol of
healthy, happy children.
The event will feature a bounce house, a firetruck,
and fun activities for all ages!
Speakers will discuss common family
topics, and representatives from local
organizations will provide information
about their services & opportunities.
Families are encouraged to bring a
picnic lunch they can enjoy together.
Questions? Contact Molly Peterson at molly@pcaaz.org

Be sure to visit the newly renovated American Legion Park at
3239 Bob Dr. in Prescott Valley. Improvements include a new
ramada, parking lot curb, flag pole, swings and about 11 new
trees and 16 shrubs. In addition, the park has been upgraded
with irrigation and turf, repaired sidewalks, chip sealed parking lot, and a painted restroom.
tour historical sites at Fain Park, enjoy live entertainment,
visit and learn from “Sharlot Hall,” and enjoy a free fishing
clinic with local law enforcement personnel.
For information on Parks and Recreation classes,
programs, sport leagues or special events, visit www.
pvaz.net or call 928-759-3090.

What’s going on in Prescott Valley?
Here’s how to find out!

The Town of Prescott Valley is committed to keeping
our residents up to date on information and events. Check
us out in any of the following ways!
Facebook: Town of Prescott Valley; Mayor Kell
Palguta; Prescott Valley Police Department; Prescott
Valley Public Library; Prescott Valley Arizona Parks
& Recreation.
Twitter: Town of Prescott Valley @PrescottVly;
Prescott Valley Police @PolicePV.
Instagram:
Town
of
Prescott
Valley,
prescottvalleytown; Prescott Valley Parks &
Recreation, pvparksrec; Prescott Valley Public Library,
pvpllibrary; Prescott Valley Teen Library, pvplteens;
Prescott Valley Police, prescottvalleypolice.
Mayor’s Email Update: Monthly update from the
Mayor (sign up at comrel@pvaz.net)
Website: www.pvaz.net (includes ability to sign up
for notifications from each or all departments).
Prescott Valley Town News, distributed monthly
in utility bills, or emailed by request, through utility
billing account at www.pvaz.net.
Call Communications at 928-759-3123 or email
comrel@pvaz.net.
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Mayor’s Message

Hello everyone! Can you believe
that it is already the month of March?
I must say that I love springtime
in Prescott Valley. Heck, I love every
month in Prescott Valley and I’m
sure many of you would agree that
we have the greatest climate in all of
Arizona.
With the weather being as great
as it is, I would like to encourage/
challenge each of you to go visit one
of the Town’s 26 parks.
Last month the Town had a rededication for the American Legion
Park located on Bob Dr. This park is
unique in that it offers an opportunity
for those interested in playing
horseshoes to enjoy as much as they
would like. A ramada allows for
spectators or those who would like
to enjoy a picnic.
Thanks to community volunteers,
Town staff and the commitment
from Council, this transformation
was possible. Aside from American
Legion Park, Santa Fe Park located
on Glassford Hill Rd. is home to a
wide range of inclusive children’s
playground equipment as well new
Pickleball courts and a natural grass

Prescott Valley Mayor Kell Palguta
soccer/athletic
field.
As
we
discuss parks
I can not help
but reminisce
on my youth.
When I was
five or six years
old, my mom
would
pack
a brown bag
lunch and we would go to the park,
walk around and feed the ducks.
This was an amazing time I got to
spend with my mom and brought
me many memories that I obviously
have not forgotten. The point to this
story is that every citizen in Prescott
Valley has the same opportunity to
spend with their family, interact with
wild life and enjoy a leisurely stroll
around the water features in Prescott
Valley.
Every day I drive by the “Urban
Lakes” off Lakeshore Dr. just West
of Navajo Dr. and I observe adults
and children skipping rocks, fishing,
walking, jogging or viewing the
wildlife. Who would have thought

that this opportunity exists in the
heart of Prescott Valley?
In a time where technology often
dominates our daily lives I encourage
each of you to go check out this
“Prescott Valley Point of Pride.”
I am proud that each member of
your Town Council strives hard
every day to make Prescott Valley
one of the most family friendly
communities in all of Arizona.
I cannot think of a better family
friendly event than spending time
outdoors with your loved ones at one
of our parks.
If you want to add a little more to
your outdoor experiences in Prescott
Valley I encourage anyone that is
physically capable to go hike up
Glassford Hill. The Glassford Hill
Summit Trail will provide you with
some of the most amazing views of
Northern Arizona, and on a clear day
you will easily see the San Francisco
Peaks located in Flagstaff.
I am trying to encourage each of
you to turn off the computer or the
television and go enjoy what Prescott
Valley has to offer!
Have a great month and have fun!
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